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A complete menu of Mango Mama from Richmond covering all 11 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Mango Mama:
We had the mango sago. The small size was bigger then expected. I liked the sweet mango chunks in the drink
and thought overall the drink was nicely infused with mango flavor. We also had the snowy mango fluffy ice. My
daughter thought there was wasn’t enough mango flavor to the dessert and that the mango chunks were sweet
but no mango flavor. read more. As a visitor, you can use the WLAN of the place at no extra cost, And into the
accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like

about Mango Mama:
Over priced!! Lady owner serving us had the worst attitude. Never ever will I go again!! One slice for $16....I can
get a whole cake for $26. Also, the cake is so simple....I can make it at home. So why pay $17 for a slice and be

treated poorly. read more. The fresh and delicious juices listed on the drinks menu optimally complement the
menus of the local, Moreover, the sweet desserts of the house shine not only in the eyes of our little guests.
Watching various sports events and competitions is equally one of the pluses of visiting this sports bar, In

addition, you'll find sweet delicacies, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
MANGO JUICE

Desser�
MOCHI

So� drink�
JUICE

Condiment�
SYRUP

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

ICE CREAM

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

COCONUT

GRAPEFRUIT

MILK

EGG

ANANAS CHICKEN

BUTTER
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